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Than The Score is a series of stories describing life lessons a
young man was taught, by his Father, through sports. Whether it
be as a young child playing a friendly game of marbles or as a
young man playing his first year of Division One college football
the young mans Father took every opportunity to teach his son
valuable lessons that he hoped would help shape his life as an
adult . These lessons, some 30 or more years in the past, are
used today as the foundation on which one man continues to
build his life as a husband, father, and coach. Chris Givens was
born and raised in Hancock, MI. He was an all state athlete in
both hockey and football at Hancock Central High School.
Following graduation in 1985 he attended Central Michigan
University on a football scholarship. He received a bachelor of
science degree in business administration from CMU in 1989 then
moved to Traverse City, MI where he makes his home today with
wife Jennifer, and son Cam. Chris has been the head hockey
coach at Traverse...
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R eviews
A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything
using this written e ebook. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished
reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ca thr ine La r kin Sr .
Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet
again once again down the road. I am just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Ma r k B er nier
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